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he district leaders are the engine of missions in Latin America. The district leader is often the most productive and effective
Free Methodist pastor in their country. They are ordained FM elders appointed to lead an emerging mission district or elected to
superintend a provisional annual conference supervised by the Latin America Area Director. District leaders often are planting a
church (or two), while simultaneously coaching a network of church planters and pastors.
They are involved in direct evangelism and
church planting, developing training for pastors,
helping churches to grow, forming appropriate
structures for a multiplying ministry, and creating
a contextualized, indigenous, identity of the FMC
in their country.
Dr. Delia Nuesch-Olver, Latin America Area Director,
We want to introduce you to a few of the
and the Latin American Leadership Team
effective district leaders in Latin America.
Currently in Mexico City, Hector Pérez is a
fruitful pastor. Formerly superintendent of the
Northern Mexico Conference, he left that role
and took a salary cut to become the Director of
Central Mexico Mission District.
Ricardo Guerrero planted and led one of
the largest Free Methodist churches in South
America, the mother church for a growing
district of 10 churches. Based out of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, he is now providing leadership
to both the Argentina and Uruguay Mission
Districts. He is also working with a leadership
team developing beginning groups in Buenos
Aires.
The pastor of the largest church in the Peru
Latin American team – key national leaders
Mission District, Miguel Algorta, is also the
district leader. He is planting a new church – the
second church plant in Lima, the capital and a very influential city.
Libni Gasca pastors a large and growing mother church in Bogotá, Colombia, which is giving birth to several satellite congregations. He
is also the district leader for Colombia and Ecuador.
It’s important to note that several of these leaders are ministering cross-culturally, and in most cases, husbands and wives are partners
in ministering, functioning as co-pastors whether both are ordained or not. District leaders face many of the issues North American
missionaries face – financial hardship, ministry impact on family life and sacrifice for the cause of Christ. Therefore, we must mobilize
resources to support them – consistent and equitable funding, coaching and leadership development, and systems to undergird their ministry
with prayer.
Leaders sharpen other leaders; leaders who are in similar situations or kinds of ministry benefit greatly from hearing each other’s
experiences, sharing best practices and developing peer accountability. There is great power in gathering cohort groups around common
challenges and opportunities, such as church planting, supervision and coaching, leading larger churches, or developing urban strategies.

The Engine

We Are Not Alone
by Bishop David Roller

Every missionary’s dream is to see people rescued by Jesus, a church
planted among the rescued, and finally, one of the rescued leading the
effort to rescue others. The best day of a missionary’s life is the day she
looks across the table at her national colleagues and realizes they are
just as intent, and even more skillful than she, at telling God’s story to
their own people.
Every missionary’s goal is for that day to come and, although it sounds
strange, to leave their field of service. This desire to leave isn’t because
the missionary is anxious to return home; in fact, the desire to leave is
sometimes at odds with the missionary’s personal preferences. They’ve
often become more comfortable in their adopted culture. Rather, the
desire is to see an indigenous church stand strong and follow Christ in
ways that are fully their own. And that means sometimes we leave.
The power of the gospel lies in freedom, the liberation by Jesus of
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men and women from their enslavement to fear and bondage. Jesus
introduces them to their Father, the Creator, and suddenly all of life is
new and full of celebration. Once that message of freedom is set in a
culture, it’s only a matter of time until gifted national pastors and leaders
outstrip the evangelistic abilities of foreign missionaries. At that point, the
missionary usually segues into a support role on behalf of the national
church – training, mentoring and teaching – or returns home.
That pattern has repeated itself hundreds of times in the history of
FM World Missions. So much so, that now we find we are not alone in
this delightful task of freedom setting. In some places in the world, North
American missionaries are pioneering into new peoples. But many more
places enjoy the advantage of national leaders who are continuing the
work in spectacular and genuine ways. These men and women are a vital
part of the missionary effort – of our missionary effort – and a brilliant
testimony to the missionary dream of seeing mature national leadership
every place we work.
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